
THE ULTIMATE ALASKA EXPERIENCE STARTS WITH A 
ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL®

CANADIAN ROCKIES CRUISETOUR

*Prices are per person, cruise and cruisetour only, based on double occupancy including cruisetour prices and in US dollars. Optional land excursions, food and beverage on land are available at an additional cost. All prices and itineraries are current at
time of pricing and subject to change without notice. Government taxes and fees are additional. Certain restrictions apply. SL06-124722a  07/18/2006

The Canadian Rockies are a vast mountain range filled with snow-capped peaks and more adventures than you could
possibly pack into a lifetime. Canadian Rockies Cruisetour packages combine a 7-night Hubbard Glacier cruise with a

land tour through such destinations as Banff and Yoho National Parks and the cities of Vancouver and Calgary. 

Serenade of the Seas®

7-Night Hubbard Glacier Cruise
May 12 through September 15, 2007

Canadian Rockies Cruisetours
5-Night Pre (#1C) or Post (#2C) Cruise

Motorcoach/ Traincar  /  Land Tour 
Calgary ; Lake Louise ; Banff ; Kamloops ; Vancouver

Prices starting from: 
$3 ,419

Along with TONS of First-Evers, YOUR CRUISETOUR also comes with:
Scenic Train Travel
Onboard the Whistler Mountaineer® Coast Classic Experience, guests are pro-
vided with spacious reclining seats and large picture windows in a traditional
rail-coach environment. 

Calgary
Take a trip up the 626-foot Calgary Tower, where you can enjoy an awe-inspiring
view while dining. The Calgary Zoo, Botanical Garden and Prehistoric Park are
also enjoyable attractions.

Lake Louise 
Hike along the emerald-green waters of Lake Louise. Take in the beauty of Lake
Louise, natural springs, glaciers, wildflowers and possibly even some wildlife.

Banff National Park
Banff National Park encompasses 5,200 square miles of parkland and the resort
town of Banff. Explore hot springs or view a mountain peak from Banff Gandola. 

Kamloops
Enjoy an entertaining dinner at Two River Junction® Dinner & Musical Revue,
where you'll experience a frontier dining experience, complete with a musical
revue.

Vancouver 
Get close to nature in Stanley Park, the incredible Vancouver Aquarium and
Queen Elizabeth Park, the highest point in Vancouver.

For Reservations and information, please call: 
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